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6DAYS  5NIGHTS HANOI - HA LONG - SAPA TOUR 
 

 
 

Iinerary: 

DAY 1  KOTA KINABALU - KUALA LUMPUR - HANOI  - HALF DAY CITY TOUR     (D)  

03:00AM Gather at KKIA for flight check-in 

05:35AM Depart Kota Kinabalu to Kuala Lumpur by Malaysia Airlines flight - MH 2637 

08:00AM Arrive Kuala Lumpur for transit 

09:40AM Depart for Hanoi by by Malaysia Airlines flight - MH 752 

12:00PM  Arrive at Noi Bai International Airport, met and greeted by local guide and transfer to your hotel. The transfer takes 40 mins. 

Hanoi or “River-bound City” as its name literally means is Vietnam’s capital with a thousand-year-old history dating back to 1010. The city’s 

fascinating beauty which is characterized by unique cultural relics, ancient streets of antique houses, elegant French colonial buildings, tree-lined 

boulevards and romantic lakes has made it one of the most charming cities of Asia. 

Late afternoon, visit Hoan Kiem Lake and Ngoc Son Temple located on an islet in the lake. Hoan Kiem Lake is the center point of Hanoi and 

home to a rare endangered giant turtle species. Its name “Returned Sword” comes from a legend of a sacred sword being lent to an ancient 

Vietnamese King by a holy turtle from the lake and later returned to the turtle. Discover special Vietnamese traditional art of water puppetry as 

well as Vietnamese folklore through a compelling puppet show at Thang Long Theatre. Shop or walk at leisure in the Old Quarter of 36 ancient 

streets. 

Overnight Stay @ Golden Silk Hotel, (4*) Hanoi or similar 

 

DAY 2 HA NOI – HALF DAY CITY TOUR – HALONG BAY        (B/L/D)  

Morning start a city tour beginning with the Ho Chi Minh Complex, containing the mausoleum of the nation’s founder, and his rural style 

residence with a house on stilts and the Presidential Palace. Also part of this complex is the unique One Pillar Pagoda, built in the 11th Century 

in dedication to Avalokiteshvara or Buddha of Compassion and reminiscent of a lotus blossom rising from a pond. Continue on to visit the 

Temple of Literature, known as the first university of Vietnam built in 1070 by the Ly Dynasty to honor Confucius, sages and outstanding 

Vietnamese scholars. Hotel checkout and lunch at a local restaurant 

We transfer to Ha Long Bay, which is about 160 km or 3.5-hour drive away. On the way, you will see some rural areas of the Red River Delta 

with plenty of chances to take photos of Vietnamese farmers working in paddy fields. Stop half way to visit a handicraft workshop of fine 

clothes and embroidered paintings. Arrive in Ha Long City and check in hotel for relax. Dinner at local restaurant  

Overnight Stay @ Mithrin or Heritage Hotel (4*) or similar 
 

DAY 3 HA LONG – HANOI           (B/L/D)  

Morning, breakfast at hotel between 6-7 AM, transfer to the dock for boarding a cruise boat to explore the legendary Ha Long Bay. Ha Long 

means Descending Dragon in Vietnamese as legend has it that a holly dragon landed down here from sky. The bay, famous as one of the world’s 

wonders and heritage sites whose formation dates back 500 million years, consists of around 2,000 karst islands and islets scattered over an area 

of 1,553 km2. The boat will stop at Dau Go Island for you to visit Thien Cung Cave (Heaven Palace) and Dau Go Cave (Wooden Stakes). Dau 

Go Cave in 13th Century was a depot to store pointed wooden stakes, which later were used by Vietnamese great military commander Tran 

Hung Dao to trap and puncture Mongolian naval boats in famous battles of Bach Dang. Continue cruising while fresh seafood lunch is served on 

board. Return to the dock, disembark and travel back to Hanoi.  Stop at Hong Ngoc Biggest shopping center in the middle Hanoi and Halong for 

shopping and a short rest.. Go back to Ha Noi for check in. 

Free to explore the colorful streets of the Old Quarter and night life. 

Overnight Stay @ Golden Silk Hotel, (4*) Hanoi or similar 

 

DAY 4 HANOI – LAO CAI - SAPA (ON ROAD)        (B/L/D)  

Morning, breakfast at hotel and then driving with 295 kilometres from Ha Noi to Sapa by new highway going through 5 provinces and city: Ha 

Noi, Vinh Phuc, Phu Tho, Yen Bai and Lao Cai. 

With more than 4 hour- driving, you will be arrival Sapa, is a frontier town and capital of Sa Pa District in Lao Cai Province in northwest 

Vietnam. It was first inhabited by people we know nothing about. They left in the entire valley hundreds of petroglyphs, mostly composed of 

lines, which experts think date from the 15th century and represent local cadastres. Check in hotel for free at leisure. 

Afternoon, start a sightseeing tour beginning with a minority village named Cat Cat to observe minority villagers colorfully dressed indigo tunics, 

leggings, elaborate pleated skirts, and sliver-studded jackets. Interact these minorities and learn about their unique lifestyle, which has not much 

changed despite the long passage of time. You will also enjoy a mountain minority traditional dance show here. Next, follow a winding dirt trail 

by a mountain and enjoy spectacular scenery while trekking along a narrow river until you reach Y Linh Ho village, home of the Black H'mong 

minority group. Lunch will be served at a local restaurant. Get back to Sapa town and spend the rest of the day at leisure. 

Overnight Stay @ Sunny Mountain, Sapa or similar 
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DAY 5 SILVER WATER FALL - HEAVEN GATE AND HAM RONG - HANOI      (B/L/D) 

Morning, transfer Southward to Muong Hoa valley which is the largest paddy terrace in Sapa area. Our guide will provide you with interesting 

information about the processes of rice growing. A visit to the valley between May and October will give you a chance to observe locals either 

planting a new crop or harvesting an old one. Take a walk from Lao Chai village of Black H'mong minority to Ta Van village of Giay minority 

and come back to town to visit its Catholic Church. Lunch at a local restaurant 

Afternoon, drive to Silver Waterfall (to be best visited in the rainy season from May to November), take a walk by the fall and enjoy great views 

of the surrounding jungle-covered mountains of the Hoang Lien National Park. Our guide will explain about this special part of Sapa, where a lot 

of plum and peach trees are grown. Continue by car 10 about minutes up to Heaven's Gate (Cổng Trời), the region’s vantage point which offers a 

full view of Fansipan Mountain known as “the roof of Indochina” rising 3,143 meters into the sky. Move on to the 2,000-meter high Ham Rong 

Mountain for a close look by its foot before driving back Ha Noi. 

Overnight Stay @ Golden Silk Hotel, (4*) Hanoi or similar 

 

DAY 6 HANOI – KUALA LUMPUR - KOTA KINABALU        (B)  

Free at leisure until transfer to airport for departure flight 

13:00PM  Depart Hanai to Kuala Lumpur by by Malaysia Airlines flight - MH 753 

17:40PM  Arrive Kuala Lumpur for transit 

19:00PM  Depart Kuala Lumpur to Kota Kinabalu by Malaysia Airlines flight - MH 2606 

21:35PM  Arrive Kota Kinabalu - Home Sweet Home -. 

 

 

6 DAYS  5 NIGHTS HANOI - HA LONG - SAPA TOUR 

CATEGORY  ROOM TYPE （房类） 
PRICE PER PERSON IN RM 

每人团费 (马币) 

成人 ADULT 
Twin - share or Triple - share 双人房 、三人房 3280 

Single 单人房 3780 

孩童  CHILD 

Twin - share (with 1 Adult) 双人房（与一成人） 3060 

Extra-bed (with 2 Adults) 加床（与二成人）） 2780 

No bed (under 7 yrs of age) 无床七岁以下） 2500 

PRICE INCLUDES:  

Malaysia Airlines Kota Kinabalu - Kuala Lumpur - Hanoi return economy air tickets inclusive of applicable taxs, 

5-Night hotel accommodation, coach transfers, sightseeing tours with admissions, boat trips, and, 

Halal meals (5-HB, 4-Lunch, 5-Dinners),  

Chinese speaking tour guide, a bottle  drinking water per day, and guide & driver tipping.  

AXA Travel insurance (RM 59） covers 6-10days, 

团费包含： 

马航航空公司 亚庇-吉隆坡-河内往返 经济舱机票与所含税务、5 晚酒店住宿、客车接送、游览及景点门票、 

行程所列之清真餐食 (酒店早餐 5 份、午餐 4 份、晚餐 5 份) 、 

中文导游、每人每天 1 瓶矿泉水、导游与司机小费、 

AXA 6-10 天旅游保险 (RM 59)。 

PRICE EXCLUDES: 

Visa fees, any Add-ons & Optionals, Personal expenses, etc. 

团费不包含： 

签证、任何附加项目、个人消费、等等。 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 


